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Tb&r& is sitrprlr;lr!>--ly little Information c

factors i;7hich Inflicence the keeping qualities, texture,

grain, and other desirable physical quiallties of evapor^.ted

milk* Onsv.Getened ovsijorated milk is rapidly g-ilrlng in

popula:?ity ^cc'-. for infrints and children. It is thorefow

deslrabl "11 lead to

the perfection of an evaporated railk of finer quality.

It is ccHan50nly known acjong the cor^anies produelnr

evaporated milk ttiat the addition of salts containing one of

nore of the elononts calcliim, phosphorus, and magnosliim. In

quantitic 5an one part per one hundred thousand to

the ;7holc milk often iniproves the dopirable qualities of

their product. Ho^revor, this does not always materially

provo its qualities, and trial-and-error is the only method

by which they decide which mineral and hov much should be

added. Thin experiment war- carried on to determine whether

or not ti :3 cslcitna, phosphorus, and n gnesium must

be present in constant amount or in constant ratio to ccch

other in order to procure a product of the finest qualities.

The calcium, phosphorus, r calum content of cow's

lallk are necessarily Important . .c nutrition standpoint*

»
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Also, the . u on of magnesltua to calcium has hmen found t*'

be of is5)ortance <1), (2), although It has not been deter*

lained whether this relation oust be quantitative.

According to ffiojonnler and Troy (3), the ash does

accurately represent all of the salts as the^f appecjr in the

milk. Part of the chlorides and sulphates nrc probably

volatilized during the ignitlcai process. Part of the rvi-

pbar and the phosphorus In organic combination is p:

oxidized during ashing, tlais causing rx slight increase in

weight* Tl» greatest loss occurs in the citroter. Porchor

and Chevalller (2) have raade a good analyris of this

problem*

Evaporated milk is cow's milk condensed by evapomtion

in vacuo in the ratio of from two to two and one-half p rts

of fresh milk to one part of evaporated milk* A bulk of

1000 pounds of cow's Bdlk is usually condensed to about 360

to 385 pounds of evaporated milk* It is canned, her

ly sealed, and sterilized by stean under pressure /«

In rer^-rd to tlio variability of the con^osltion of

cor;»3 nilk, Rogers (1) says that even the qxievt r of the

udder or the stage of the milking oust be considered, Sven

so, it might be suprosed that the analytical results for

herd milk would be fairly consistent. They ere, so far as

orders of magnitude are concerned, except insofar as it

4
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laight be desirable to determln© anlmite amounts of mineral

constlt-uents» At tiroes of the year when the ration of the

herd is changed rather abruptly, the percentngea of the

various minerals of milk very naturally change more rapidly

than under ordinary conaltlons, at the season when the herd

is released on pasture feeding;, with supplementary rations,

the greatest difficulty Is cxporienced by manufacturers of

canned evaporated iallk# Soon after it Is canned. It de-

velops a ** curdy" » a "grainy" # or a **ropy" texture.

With mil ler foods, custom is a It

tor In establiDiJjir uariiet demands. There Is no question

but that our retail milk tr de calls for a sweet milk of nar-

mal consistency and taate» While roplness ordinarily pro-

duces little change in the taste of milk, it does change its

consistency so noticeably as to arouse the suspicions of the

consumer*

The agitation of recent years for a milk of lo^ gers

content has zoade the conf^umer very suspicious of any evi-

dence of germ growth in milk, and doubly so of unusual ap-

pearances.

IVlille there is no evidence nor any reason to believe

that ropy milk is in any way harmful to the consumer, such

mlllr is not acceptable to the American consiaalng public,

accordingly is neither profitable near desirable in the



canned evaporated milk*

I'Toadly speaking, there are two general methods of de-

termining the mineral content of milks (a) directly, by

analysis of tae mllkj and (b) indirectly, by analysis of th»

milk ash. The indirect method provides possibility of ac-

curacy in measuring mintite amounts of minerals* It was

therefore used for this problem*

nmim op tsb literature

In the •xamlnation of th® literature there was no data

found to be available on the mineral analysis of evaporated

milk as correlated with its physical qualities* There was

considerable data available on the analysis of v/hole milk,

cream, butter, and various other t/pos of milk products, tut

none of these were correlated with the appearance or keeping

qualities of the evaporated milk*

A fexi experiments of this n ture have been carried on

independently by individual milk concerns, but none of tbm

data GO obtained has been published* As far as could b«

learned no definite relation was found to exist for any of

the minerals for which analyses vere n de* Considerable

stress has been pl-ced upon the alkali chloride content of

milk, but no valuable data has been obt"lined to prove any



definite ratio of the amounts nocesnar;; to obtain nllk of

good physical properties

•

Hunsiker (5) early discussed and exploined the chief

defects of evaporated lailk tinder the following classifica-

tion: (a) curdy, (h) grainy, (c) separated and churned,

(d) blov/n or fermented, (e) brovm, and (f) gritty.

ilie standardizing of evaporated milk is interestingly

presented by Mojonnler and Troy (3)»

According to Leach (6), the composition of the ash of a

typical whole railk sample is qs follows*

KgO 25m02%
HapO 10.01
CaO 20.01
agO 2»42
PeO CIS
SO3 3•84
P2O5 24*29
CI 14,28

According to Mojonnler and Troy (3), the higher spe-

cific gravity of co»»a milk over that of water Is due to the

constituents classified as r,olids-not-fat, the specific

gravity of which is about 1.615.

VanSlyke and Bosworth (7) state that, of the consti-

tuents of milk* the sugar, citric acid, potassium, sodium,

and chlorine are v/holly in solution, and that the albumin.

Inorganic phosphates, casein, calcium, and magnesium are

partly in soliitlon and partly in suspension. About 0.7^ of



the whole aiIk is (1),

In this research, the indivldyial elements were deter-

mined by a refined procedure drawn from the methods proposed

by Scott (8) and from methods as outlined " 7 the A. 0. A. €•

(9), These methods are not especially adapted to quantita-

tive determinations of minute amounts of ninorals. Ho

definite temperature for ashing the milk is required by

those methods# In this problem^ It tjas ftoimd necessary to

ash the sample and pi'oclpltates ithln very narrov; limits of

temperature In order to ftot reGultv'5 to check* This is

exemplified on page 9 of t

E^KJIMSHTAL

Apparatus

For this experiment a micro-balance which permits

t^eighing fifty grams to 0.00001 gram, was lisod. The tem-

perature of tiie balance room was k pt n orly constant, and

each weight uas very carefully checked and standardized.

The sijin- of the pointer uan observed tiirough a small,

powerful telescope*

Tl» instrument which tras ured to control and record the

tenp rature of the muffle furnace used in all the ashinc- and

ignition processes was a Leeds and Horthnjp otcntlometer



pyrometer, vynich is descrl' oa ;:.nd aiscussed on pages

5, 42, and 3 or? tholr c&talo- l^o. 87(1930)»

The thermocouple used to control temper turo v/

rately calibrated by observing several temper ture readings

of r: total-intaersion aercury th rmoin ter (recently stan-

dardized by the TJ. S, Bureax; of Standards), with the laercury

bulb placed on the 1/ ? -Gcouple connection irithln tiio Emfflo

furnace*

PlatiniUQ di I'lGS wore usod for all the asl i'

tion processes. The glaasTjare usod consisted of 250-cc*

beakers of high-grade pyrex glass*

Materials

Milk. Only unsweeteno^- evaporated r)rovcn

quality and texture wa o Throe brands v.-ere selected,

on tvio of v.hlch were run four set? of triplicate detoriaina-

tlons, and on r, only tuo s ts. This was a suffi-

cient rainber lo crovo the facts a- found from the experi-

ment*

fieagents

Ttk& hydrochloric acid and tho aimaonlm hydroxide used

w re of the same Mph quality as used for 11 det rrrdnatlons

md© by the iSxperiiJKjnt otation, an

calciuio-, phosphorus-, and iaagnoslu2--ri"co»

Blank determinations were made on th aia^xjnlum oxalate
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reagent and the magnosla mixtiire and they were found to be

free frora those minerals which ^aero to be dotermined.

The magnesia mixtiop* referred to ?/as prepared qs

follows: 11 graras of MgO were dissolved in HCl (1+4), a

little MgO added in excess, the solution boiled and fllterec-,

and to the filtrate were added 140 pjrsms of liH4Cl and 130*5

cc. of IJH40H. This resulting solution was diluted to one

liter.

All the distilled water tised was special redistilled

water from a copper still, and knc^vn to be free from the

minerals to be detomined.

Throughout the detorminatlons, a filter i^apor of known

ash content imist be used for filtorlrg the solutions, .snd

corrections raade in tho weight of ignited precipitate. In

tills problem the filter pnper used was that of Carl

Schleicher & Schull, Ho. 589, blue ribbon grade.

Procedure

The samples were secured as follows! An accurately

welf^ied platinum dish was used. Into the dish v:aa wei^^hed

fifty grams of sample, at roon temp rature, frcan pipette

with largo tip; the sample hrivin<7 beer thoroup;My agitnt»d

and mixed. Later, in ths calculations, corrections wer«

made for the error of the balence wei/rhts.

The platinum dirhes were reweiglied after eawh deter-
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was ^Pl

mrlnatlon. ii^efore weighing the empty dishes, they wero care*

fully warmed to a temperature slightly below boiling in

1+1 HCl, carefully rinsed with distilled water, and ignited

to constant weight at the same teraper; turo an trie next pro

cipltat* was to be ignited*

Th© saiaple was heated in an electric oven at 110° C#

until it V7as thoroughly dried and partially cliarred. It

then placed in a rnifflo furnace at rocan teniperature and

slowly heated to 550*^ C, at which ten5)erature it was ashed

to constant weight*

Considerable caution amst bo exercised In ashing the

sawple to prevent svelling and spattering* The same is true

of the Ignition of all the precipitates to be subsequently

ashed*

In the procedure employed to determine the correct tern-

peretTire at which to ash the milk and its mineral components,

it was found that at any teiaperaturc below 490° C., the lailk

or any of the precipitates would apparently never ash to

ijhltonesa, while the rmximm teraperatures for the several

ignitions at \7hich reproducible results could be obtained

varied. At ten5)eratT2res above 660** C* the ash of the milk

was decomposed in some v.-ay such that results obtained would

not check* All teaiperatures of ignition, as given hereaf

ter, are those which were found to be best suited to that

J
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Individual ignition process. Results checked to the fifth

decliTial place, or to 0,001^1 ?7hlch. In most cases, was the

fourth ricmlficant flfruro In the final result*

Determinations .

(a) Calcltua, The ash was dissolved in a slight excess

of dilute liCl(Ul), fifty cc, of water added, heated to Toll-

ing, filtered and washed thorcugoly 1th hct water. The

filtrate v;qs then heated to boilm.-r nd trronty cc, of a satu-

rated aeration of a^lmoni^Im oxalate added, Thlr; 'Olutlon was

allowed to cone alino t to boilinr' and then cooled to 2*oon

ten^jerature. Aaraonlum hydroxide was added drop by drop,

until preclpltatlto was complote, the solution heated to

belling and tested 1th a fev? d-ops of amonium oxalnte and

amiKsnium hydroxl^ to insure coiaplete precipitation of cal-

cium oxalate and ealcium phosrhate. The solution and preel-

pltata was ai lowed to stand at i»oozh teraperatuire orernlght,

filtered, and the precipitate washed thorourrhly with a hot,

two percent solution of anmonium hydroxide, saturated with

calciun oxalate* The filtrnte, ..hich \ e shall call Solution

A, was covored and set aside,

Th* precipitate was thoroughly dried in the oven at

110° C, and heated slowly in the controlled muffle to 570°

C,, at which tecgjorattire It was l.-^lted to constant weight*

To the re stilting ash was added ten cc, of o saturated



solution of ammoniiun carbonate, again dried at 110°, and tlien

heated to constant weight at 150°, and weighed as CaCOj-f-

Ca3(P0)4.

The ash from above was dissolved In a slight excecr of

1+1 HCl, heated to boiling, allowd to cool, and made

strongly staanonincal ^ith aiamoniian hsrdroxide. This soliition

was allotjed to stand for twenty-four hours at room temp'^ra-

ture, the precipitate filtered off and washed with hot water,

and dried as above. It was then heated slO'-ly In the xoaffl©

furnace to 535° u., at which teiaperature It was Ignited to

constant weight and weighed as CagtPO)^, This weight, nnl-

tiplled by 0.3874492, gives the T.r©ight of the calcium con-

tained in lt# The weight of the Ca3{P0)4, subtracted from

the previous weight of CaCOg, gives the actual wolgnt of tho

CaCOs wiiich, laultlplled by 0.4004197, gives the calcium con.

talned in it. The total calcium in the sun of the two re-

sults. The T^eight of the Ca3(P0)4, nrjltlplied by 0,2000064^

gives the weight of the phosphorus contained In it.

(b) M&gneslura . The filtrate desirmatod above as Solu-

tion A was evaporated slowly to about 100 cc, inr-de stronf?ly

aniEionlacal, a'- i allowed to tand in a covored beaker for

tCTonty-four hours. The precipitate was then filtered of-"",

washed several times with aiamoniacal hot water. The fil-

trate, c<»ftbin«d xjith the washings is later referred to as



Solution The precipitate was dried at 110°, heated very

slowly in maffle furnace to 585°, at which tornperaturo It

was ignited to constant weight and weighed as ^fS2^2^9 which,

nailtiplied by 0.2184163, gives the magnesiua contained in

it. fhs weight of the ^g2^2^» nwltiplied by 0.2786514,

gives the weight of the phoaphoraa contained in it.

(c) Phosphorus . Magnesia mixture was slowly added,

with constant stirring, to the solution frcaa above, desig-

nated as SoluticHi B, until i«peclpltatlon was complete, the

solution then allowed to stand for twenty-four hours. The

resulting precipitate was filtered, washed with hot, very

dilute axanonlum hydroxide, slowly dried at 110°, ignited to

constant weight at 600°, and weighed as M^P20r* ^lilch, snl-

tlplied by 0.2786514, gives the phosphorus contained in it.

The total phosphorus is the sum of the three results.

RESULTS

The percentages of the elements are given in Table I.

Since this rese rch was carried on in order to gain

sane definite information concerning the ratios of the vari-

ous eloaents to each other and to th ash, it Is necesaary

to calculate all of the possible ratios which exist. In

order to deterialne whether or not any of these eleraonts need



TABLE I

PSRCiSNTASES OP SLEMEIJTS

Sai:?)l©

So.
Ash
%

Calcium
%

A-l(a)
A-l(b)
A-l(c)

1.63674
1.63622
1.63693

0.28971
0.28924
0.28934

B-l( a)
B-l(b)
B-Kc)

1.56481
1.56443
1.5C462

0-26341
C. 26321
0.26325

C-l(a)
C-l(b)
C-l(c)

1 . 59387
1.59403
1.59379

0,28186
0.28166
0.28164

A-2(a)
A-2(b)
A-2(c)

1.60477
1.60484
1.60455

0.26874
0.26911
0.26903

B-2(a)
B-2(b)

1.55991
1.55933

0.25487
0.25451
0.25463

C.2(a)
C-2(b)
C-2(c)

1.59111
1.59143
1.59091

0.26694
0.26(59
0.26714

A«3{a)
A-3(b)
A-5(c)

1.59760
1.59773
1.59747

0.29141
0.29177
0.29180

C-3{a)
C-3(b)

1.59126
1.59150

0.27867
0.27823

A.4(a)
A-^:(b)

1.58881
1.58907

0.28459
0.28453

C-4(a)
C-4(b)

1.58476
1,58522

0.28386
0.28422

MagnosluEi Phosphorus

0.02629 0.21314

0.02650 0.21504

0.02375 0.20859

0.02276 0.20874

0.02459 0.20206
0-02421 0.20217
0.02404 0.20210

0.02599 0.22137
0.02602 0.23120
0.02587 0.23132

0.02341 0.23026
0.02523 0.23004
0.02347 0.22988

0.02616 0.22206
0.02671 C.22221
0.02651 0.22218

0.02541 0.21491
0.02561 0.21447
0.02576 0.21459

0.02541 0.20659
0.02571 0.20627

0.02526 0.20983
0.02578 0.21009

0.02523 0.20634
0.02509 0.20586



HXBIE II

RATIOS

Sample Ash/Ca Ash/P Ash/Ca,P,Mf5 CaA

5*65 7.60 0.309 1.36
5*94 7.50 U.OJ.D 1.26

c*i 5,66 7..89 0.314 1.40
5.96 6.94 0.305 1.16
6.12 6.78 0.307 1.11
5.96 7.61 0.309 1.20

A.3 5.48 7. 44 0.301 1.36
C-3 5.71 7.71 0.312 1.35
A-4 5.59 7.57 0.306 1.35
C«4 5.58 7.70 0.308 1.39

Saiaple Mg/P Ash/tSg Ca,P/Hg

A-1 0.123 1.48 11.02 62.29 19.13
B.1 0.108 1.37 11.62 69.10 20.85
C-1 0.120 1.51 11.60 65.64 19.92
A-2 0.112 1.28 10.36 61.81 19.27
ru2 0.102 1.21 10.90 66.73 20.74
C-2 0.119 1.32 10.08 60.12 IS. 48
A-3 0.119 1.48 11.40 62.43 19.79
C-3 0.124 1.48 10.90 62.27 18.97
A-4 0.122 1.48 11.15 62.26 19.37
C-4 0.122 1.50 11.29 62.99 19.48
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bo present in -ny constant ratio to any of the others In

evaporated milk of excellent physical qualities*

Table II gives the ratios (averages) of the various

constituents*

COKCLDSION

It is very evident fron tlie data obtained in this

problem that there need be no definite nnd strict amounts of

the cloBients calelumy phosphoms, riagneslum. In order to

produce an evaporated milk of excellent physical qualities*

Belther need there be any definite ratio between any tv/o of

these elements, or betw««n any on© of tha« and the ash con-

tent of the milk*

Definite information concerning the factors which in-

fluence tl^ grain, texture, or "ropiness" of ov por- ted milk

nnist await further study*

SUMMARY

1. It is kno\«ni that the addition of salts containing one or

more of the elements calcium, phosphorus, and magnesium,

in quantities less than one pnrt per one hundred thou- ^

sand, to the whole milk often improves the physical pro-



portles of the canoed evaporated inllk#

2# The oleiaents calcliun, phosphorus, nd magnesium wor«

gruvimetplcally deteriained on ten indlTldual sainples of

evaporated milk of satisfactorily proven physical

qualities.

3» Three retail brands of canned, unsweetened, evaporated

milk were involved in the determinations.

4» A method of analysis for these three mineral elements

was perfected by which quantities as small as one part

per one hundred thousand may be determined.

5, The teit5)eratures of ignition were definitely fixed and

were controlled by means of a Leeds & Horthrup

Potentiometer Pyroiaeter.

5. Results were obtained which shew that there need be no

definite asKJunts or ratios of the tiiree minerals in

order to produce a product of good physical qualities.

7. The factors \jhlch directly influence or control the

textural qualities of canned evaporated milk caist auailp

further study.
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